124	13.  Story of the Twelfth Statuette — JR
jainistic recension of 12
Again on another occasion when King Bhoja had made all preparations for the
coronation-rite and was mounting the throne, the twelfth statue said: " O king, he
mounts upon this throne who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's." And when the
king askt " Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said: " 0 king, in the
words of the verse:
 1.	Having obtamed great wealth by trade, and being rich as the God of Wealth
[Kubera], a certain merchant died.   His foolish-minded son paid no heed to the
timely warnings of his father's people and his other friends, who said:  "Look
now, do not destroy this fortune by wicked wastefulness! "   Bearing the stigma
of poverty (thus) brought about, he wandered abroad in the land and came to a
certain large grove of bilva-fruits.
 2.	There he heard a woman crying by night.—Having heard all this from his
lips, the noble Vikramarka went forth by night, taking his sword with sharp
gleaming blade, and slew in conflict a demon that was responsible for the woman's
cries.   The woman, freed from torment caused by her husband, gave him nine
jars of gold; but he gave them to the merchant's son.
In Avanti-city, the noble King Vikrama. Bhadrasena, a merchant. His son, Pu-
randara [* Stronghold-breaker,5 a name of Indra, who is likewise a typical 'lavish dis-
penser']. When his father went to rest, he became a * Stronghold-breaker' [" lavish
dispenser '1 of his father's wealth, enjoying himself in idle diversions. And his rela-
tions would have restrained him, saying: "Look now, do not waste wickedly; wealth,
if preserved, will be surely of some use or other. It is just wealth that is the source
of man's greatness. For:
3.	That mass of water [the ocean, from which sprang Lak§mi, goddess of wealth
and wife of Visnu], in producing your ladyship, 0 LaksmI, became the origin
[mine] of jewels.   The slayer of (the demon) Mura [Vis,nu], by becoming your
lord [consort], became also the lord of the three worlds.   Kandarpa [the god of
love], thru being your son [nandana], became also the rejoicer [nandana; a pun]
of the hearts of men.   Everywhere, I ween, liigh position is due to the favor of
your grace.
By the power of wealth even faults become virtues; for:
4.	Sluggishness passes for steadfastness; restlessness takes the appearance of
vigorous activity; taciturnity appears as reserve; stupidity becomes simple
honesty;  inability to distinguish (in giving alms) between the good and the
worthless gives you high-spirited generosity.  O mother Laksmi!  By the power
of your favor even vices shall become virtues."
When he heard these words of his relations he said:
 5.	" One should not grieve for the past, nor be distrest about the future; the
wise occupy themselves with the present time.	*
 6.	What is destined to be, that just comes into being, like the ™ilk of a cocoa-
nut.   What is destined to pass away, that is as good as gone, they say, like the
wood-apple that the elephant ate."
Then he spent in gifts and enjoyment all the wealth that his father had acquired.
And when in the course of time he became poor, he was despised by his relations.
7.	** Better is a forest infested by tigers and stately elephants, a shelter of trees,
a diet of leaves, fruits, and water, a bed of grass; better worthless old bast (for
garments), than life among relations for a man who has lost his wealth."

